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Planning Con:.mis~ion 

(State Plan Division) 

~11b: Sur.m~>rv HccunJ of the nH·cti-1~; ;;dd between Deputy Ch:uron:.;n, !'Ianning 

Commission and Chief Minister of Puducherry on 251
h June, 2012 for tln.ahzation of 

the Annual Pian 2012-13 ofPuducherry 

1. A meeting chaired by the Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission was held on 

25.06.2012 at Yojana Bhavan, New Delhi to finalize the size of Annual Plan 2012-13 of 

Puducherry. The list of Participants is at Annexure- IV. 

2. Welcoming the UT delegation the Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission 

requested the UT Govt. to initiate the discussion. The Chief Minister of Puducherry 

highlighted the following issues relating to the State Economy: 

1. 	 Puducherry has better socio-economic indicators compared to the corresponding 

all India averages. Puducherry's strengths are higher per capita income, high 

literacy level, availability of adequate Health Infrastructure, 100% Birth & Death 

registration, 100% financial inclusion, religious harmony and tolerance etc. 

ii. 	 Puducherry has immense potential under Tourism sector which is emerging as the 

largest industry for generating employment and has also gained lot of importance 

as powerful engine for economic growth. In order to develop high end tourism, 

the UT Government has prepared pre-feasibility report for developing Family 

Entertainment Centre, Special Tourism Zone, Five Star Resort, and Water Park. 

Moreover, the UT Government h~ obtained licenses from the DGCA for 

operating flights from Puducherry Airport. The UT has also proposed to go in for 

higher realisation of revenue by bringing in tourism related projects under PPP 

mode. The UT will carry out an exercise of mapping its cultural assets and also 

eliminate the entry permit for other State vehicles for tourism promotion. 

iii. 	 The maJor challenges being faced by the UT of Puducherry are heavy 

urbanisation resulting into environment related issues, heavy inflow of floating 



---------------------------------

population, precanous financial position due to high Debt-GSDP 

mounting unemployment problems a mung the educated youth. 

ratio, and 

IV. The UT has a healthy Own Tax Revenues to GSDP ratio of 1L9% (Estimated). 

However, the UT is not entitled to receive any share in Central Taxes. As a result, 

the total tax revenues are limited. This is further compounded by the fact that the 

Salaries component under the Eleventh Plan Scheme is categorised as 'Non-Plan' 

Expenditure. As a result, the amount of resources for Plan expenditure is severely 

restricted. Therefore, the UT has been resorting to the market borrowings for 

meeting its Annual Plan requirements. 

V. Puducherry Administration has proposed strategies m the form of "Vision 

Document" in tandem with the 12th Five Year Plan approach document. The UT 

has envisaged increasing the contribution of primary sector to 10% of CiSDP, to 

bring in less intensive water usage and soft skills industries to solve the 

unemployment problem, and to increase the tourist arrival by focussing on 

tourism infrastructure. 

vi. In the 12th Plan, the UT's strategies will be to mcrcase production under 

horticulture/floriculture with due focus on medicinal aromatic plants, 

establishment of a certification agency for organic farming, promotion of contract 

fanning, and issue of Kisan Smart Cards to farmers. In addition, the UT will also 

focus on milk & marine fisheries in Primary sector, implementation of rainwater 

harvesting schemes and water conservation schemes like adoption of 

drip/sprinkler irrigation and precision farming, :md deepening of all the existing 

R2 tanks in Puducherry region and construction of more dams to augment the 

ground water recharge. 

VII. The UT will also focus on encouraging investment in infrastructure through PPP 

mode, setting up multi product SEZ hy converting the Grov.th Centre at Pnlagam 

in Karaikal region, and setting up an Integrated Textile Park in Puducherry_ 

vm. During the XII Plan, the UT will strive to achieve 100% literacy from the present 

level of 86.55%. The UT has propo~ctl to cover one Lakh new literates in the age 



group of j -)- -~5 y;:ilrs under Kamar.:!,)ar Lit, rJ.c_,' \·Ls:.i,- , (KLM) during 20L-; 7 

in \\hit h -x:n~~:cn constitute a major chunk. 

IX. 	 rht; pni:.:y· ,.f th<c '.~'!'Government under l-k<~l1 b ··-cctur is to achieve the go:1i ,-,·' 

"13ctt~r fi, ;,;;h ''arc CJt low cust'' to the gcneriil p:.;!;i:t- and ''Better Health C:ul· t 

no cost'' to RPL families. 

x. 	 ln order to maintain reliable and stable power supply, the UT Government will 

extend the existing Gas Power Plant by 100 MW and also provide improved 

power distribution network of high reliability with least Transmission and 

Distribution losses. 

XI. 	 The Puducherry Government raised the issue that for the clearance of the PPP 

projects involving sale/lease of Government Land above Rs. 5 crore, the UT has 

to seek the approval of:MHA. 

XII. 	 He also requested for an ACA of Rs. 1100 crores, including Rs. 700 crore for 

'Thane' relief projects, Rs. 100 crore for Government medical college, Rs. 200 

crore for construction of Road over bridges, fly-over, bye pass and Stadia, and 

Rs. I 00 crore for Thirunallar Temple Town Development Project 

The Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission said that during the XI Five Year 

Plan, the utilization of the Puducherry's Annual Plans has been very low (to the tune of 

60-65% of the approved Plan size). He advised the UT Government to go for a more 

realistic Plan size. He said that since the 4 regions in Puducherry are lying geographically 

separated from one another, the UT Government should market its tourism package so as 

to ensure that the distance covered by the tourists opting for a given package is not very 

significant. lie opined that the UT should have a separate tourism package for separate 

regtons. 

4. Member (AM) highlighted the key features, challenges, and strategies to meet 

those challenges through a power point presentation. He said that low level of poverty 



(1.2%), high population density (2598 vs 382 for All lndia), high proportion of urbun 

population (69%), comparatively high rank in health indicators, and unique cultural 

assets are the important features of Puducherry. lk also said that some of the major 

challenges being faced by the UT of Puducherry were high levels of unemployment, 

floating population, and Tax ~ GSDP ratio, and scarcity of land and over exploitation of 

ground water, and scarcity of land including scattered enclaves. He suggested the UT to 

develop a comprehensive Plan for a faster, sustainable and inclusive growth and to 

customise its Plans to local needs and resources. He also suggested the UT to create 

policy framework to increase private sector participation to overcome public sector 

resource constraints. He complemented the UT Government for shifting focus on the 

comprehensive development of tourism sector for higher employment and growth, and 

for proposing to abolish the transit permit system to facilitate cross-border movement of 

tourists. He advised the UT to upgrade the Puducherry Museum, and convert Anglo

French Mill into a tourist complex/resort. He also advised UT to identify the heritage 

buildings occupied by Government offices and to evacuate these for development of 

hotel/restaurants. 

5. Member (KK) expressed concern over the fact that the UT's rank has slipped 

from 5th place to 16th place among 35 States!UTs in terms of environmental 

performance. He suggested the Government of Puducherry to look into the factors 

causing environmental degradation, to undertake large scale afforestation to increase its 

forest cover, to improve the coastal management, to increase efficiency and capacity in 

solid wa.stc management, and to improve the condition of beaches in the UT. 

6. Member (NJ) enquired the UT about the status of computerisation of its 

employment exchanges, and its skill mapping exercise. He suggested that ur 
Government should focus more on skill development to counter the problem of high 

unemployment in the UT. 

7. Member (AS) suggested that in order to overcome the financial crisis, the UT 

should enable its municipalities to earn revenues in the form of user charges. For this 

purpose, he further suggested that UT should departmentalise its munic1pal tUnctions lie 



,... 

sro'u 1.:1d T._,urism sector shoul.l Jl:ir:<iin the maim:l<:y fr:·.r ihc :_·-;- :md suggested the 

(_}\;\ c·r1qn::nt of Puducherry to pr.y;)J~ ;nore services to t(·urist v:'. ~u-.,~ Tamil Nadu for 

rcl',;;nus purpose. In the AgrictdtHe ~--:ctc,r, Le said that the UT Clo\1. s]JOu!d focus more 

8. Member (SH) enquired the UT about the steps taken to t::JJnnce the handicrafts 

sector. She opined that the enhancement of handicrafts ::.ector in the UT would have 

positive external effects on the Tourism ~ector. She enquired the UT about the reasons for 

inter-regional disparities in IMR in the UT of Puducherry. She applauded the UT fOr 

better indicators in health sector in the UT as compared to all India levels. However, she 

expressed concern over the fact that the child sex ratio iit the UT has marginally 

deTeriorated during 2001-2011. 

9. Secretary (Planning Commission) enquired the UT if they had any project under 

PPP mode lying pending v.rith MHA for clearance, and if so, same may be brought to the 

notice of Planning Commission. She assured the UT that Planning Corrunission v.rill help 

the UT to get the project based clearance. She also advised the UT to expedite the 

reforms under JNNURM which v..111 eventually help the UT to generate more revenues 

through user charges. In the end she stated that taking all the resources into account, the 

Plan size for Puducherry for Annual Plan 2012-13 was fixed at Rs. 3,000 crores, which 

included an ACA ofRs. 1,000 crores. The ACA included Rs. 100 crore for establislunent 

of Government Medical College, Rs. 100 crore for Thirunallar Temple town development 

project, and Rs. 800 crore for reconstruction/rehabilitation of the infrastructure under 

socio-economic sectors damaged by Thane Cyclone (as ACA for EAPs) A Scheme of 

Financing for the Annual Plan 2012-13 is enclosed at Annexures I to III. 

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the C/ 

********* 
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/\nnex : l 
UT: Puducherry 

Approved Scheme of Financing for the Annual Plan in 2012-13 

-----T-- (R::; Cn)lt:) 

ltem Amount 

I ------------	 -------- - - - 

i~ SLIN~~ L --·-- ----	 I- - --- -----r--------- 

4.j_A_C_Afo_r_-E~P -~~--------=-------=----------- ---1------ 
Total A: UT Government Resources (1+2+3+4) 3000.00__j__ 

IB. i Public Sector Enterprises (PSEs) 	 0.00 
-----+----- ---------------  ---- --± ~---
~----~-~~~a.~--~~?-~=-~-------·--- -- ---------- -- -- ---·--

0.00 

D. AGGREGATE PLAN RESOURCES (A+B+C ) 	 3000.00J 

' 	 . ---- ----
#inclUSIVe u·l es 100 crore for Thirunallar Temple Town Pro;ect and Rs 100 crom for 
mfras/ructure iacilllres at Govt Med1cal College 

*A CA for Externally ,'\idcd Pro/eels fur drs aster mil1gation effo!is l'osl- rhane Cyclone subpxl io 

World f3ank apf?rovCJ! 

L~_:__l_UT_~overn~e~--- __ 

I 1. j' UT's Own Resources -

-
--- ~a IB~lance from Current Revenue_s_____ 

________ b. : MCR (excluding ded_~ctions for repaym ent of loans) 

_. c. ~ F'lan Grants from (3?1_(_12th~13th FC} 

d i ARM1	 ------· ------ -_=.J e_ ~- Rei~b·~~-;sem;nt of CsT c~~-~~ction --- 

- -t-t:::~r~::~w;;;~~g ~~~------ --------- 

2. 1 UT's Net Borrowings (i-ii) 

---j_<rl i Gross Borrowings (a to d) 

l---+j_a.__ jI UT Provident Fund (Net) 

--···· j b_ Small Sa~ing~ _______ 

c_ 	 Gross Market Borrowtngs 


) 


(ii) I Repayments
---,-- --- ------- --------- 

3. ICENTRAL ASSISTANCE (a to b) 

a. Norma\ Central Assistance 

1 b LOthers (In Annex_-_11)__ 

735.72 

334.43 

-98.71 

0.00 

500.00 

0 00 

i 0.00 
I 

0.00 

844.28I 
1022 98 

25 00 

600 00 

397 98I 
' 

178.70 

620.00 

504.10 # 

115.90 

800.00. 

0.00 
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U f: Purfuchr:;rry 

• 
,-;'::, Crr:>E-) 

--~-- }:;:,,-:·,-:!;~: __ "_1Schemes 

------- -- --- ---.- - -·-- --·----- --------- ---------------- --- ----  ' 

1 ' ·-l;liinr~<:ll Social ;\.sslstan:_c i-; 11---J f ;-t!T I 'i(C: (N r,;, ,- i 
- ! 

' ' I --- -·- -···--- ----------- -- -- - ----- ----- 

12 t\Jat1onal E-Governance J\L\1011 f'lan (NcC31 , ) 1 ~IJ 
~--- - -- ---- - - - -

3 Rashtriya Knshi Vtkas YoJara (RKVY) 0.00+ 
---~- ---- ----- ---· ·------ 

4 Central Road Fund (CRF) 
---------· 

Accelerated Irrigation Benefit Programme 
5 

JAIBP) 
-----~~---

Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal 
6 

Mission (,INNURM) 
' 

Total 

-

10.72 

0.00 

95 00 

115.90 
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Annex-Ill 

UT: Puducherry 

• Approved Balance from Current Revenues for Annual Plan 2012-13 

Sl. ;'<o. 

I. 

1. 

7.2 

8. 

9 
f--

10 

Ill. 

- -___ __ ______ 
I tel n 

------- - -

NON PLAN REVENUE RECEIPTS (1 TO 5) 
·-- --- -- - - - - -- -

Share in Central Taxes 

2. State's Own Tax Revenue 1771.00 
-

3. Non Tax Revenue 121.00 

4. Non Plan Grants from Centre (4.1 to 4.2) 663.00 
- ----- ----·

4.1 Revenue Deficit Grant 

4.2 Compensation of CST 
-

5. Opening Balance 
··- -----

II. NON PLAN REVENUE EXPENDITURE (6 TO 10) 
-

6. Non Developmental Expenditure (6.1 to 6.5) 

6.1 Interest Payments 

Appropriation for reduction o r avoidance of debt62 
--- -------------·-- -------------t----·

6.3 Pension Payments 

6.4 Salaries 
--------------------- ··

6.5 Others 
·-·--·--- - ----- -- -

Developmental Expenditure (7.1 to 7.2)7. 
r----

7.1 Salaries 
1-----r--------- --------·- --

Others 

-------,------"-(Rs__c_ro_r_e)_ 
,'\mount 

2555.00 
-- .. ---- -··-· ---

513.00 

150.00 

0 00 

2220.57 

1186.35 

452.83 
-1-----· ·---

40.00 

366.00 
---+-----

212 .00 

115.52 
- ---· ·---

1034.22 
---- -· 

709.86 

32436 

0.00
Pay and OA Revision 

0.00Additional Funds to be devol ved to Local Bodies 
--------- ---- ---- ---r----- -

Plan Transfers to Local Bodi es & PSEs (Excl. CSS) O OO 
-------

BCR ( 1-11) 334.43 
____L________ 

-
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i lst of ParticipaHts in the Jneeting of Aru,_-_;zd Pian 2012-13 for 
Fuducherry between Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission and 
Chief Minister of Puduchc'rry held on 2.S.06.:L0'!2 at 4.00 PM in 
'{nom No.122, Yojana Hhawan, New Delhi 

-- ---- - - -- ------ --- - -------- .....-~----- -~--~~--

PLANNING COMMISSION 
[_ __ .. 

-~I S.No. Name Designation--- --~~----- -----
t ·1. Shri Montek Singh Ahluwalia Deputy Chdj_rrnan __ 
----'co;----~... --

2. Shri Arun Maira Member ------
I 3. Dr. Sayeda Hameed Member 
' 4 Prof. Abltiiit Sen Member 

~}c Dr. K Kasturirangan Member 

L__6,~ Dr. Narendra Jadhav Member I-;----------~-. -
i 7. Ms. Sindhushree Kl1ullar Secret~_ 
~---~ -o;;-c------. ---- --- ·

f-~' Shri Arbind Modi Consultant (SP-Puducherry)- --
. 9. Shri T. K. Pandey )S (SP) & Adviser (FR),_ 

~10 Shri LA Khan Adviser (Energy) 
. 11. Shri B.K Pandey Director (SP-Puducherry) 

12. ShriS. Lakshrnanan Director (FR) 
13. Shri T arun K Arora RO (SP-Coord.) 
14. Shri Gagan Pahwa YP (State Plans) 
15. Ms. Parma Devi Adhikari YP(FR) 

GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY 
S.No. Name Designation 

1. Sh. N. Rangasamy Chief Minister 
2. Sh. Rajiv Yaduvanshi Development Commissioner 
3. Dr. S.B. Deepak Kumar Collector 
4. Dr. S. Kanagasabai Director (Planntng) 
5. Smt. AS. Vijayalakshmi joint Director (Planntng) I 
6. Sh. K. Satyanarayana Consultant (Budget) I 

Budget Superintendent, Finance
7. Sh. K Govindarajan 

Department 
8. Sh. Y.LN. Reddy Jt. Resident Commissioner 
9. Sh. M. Sekar Pr. Secretary to CM 



Puduchcn-,.· 

F. No. 41 2812011-FR 

Planning Commission 

(FR DiVIS1011) 

Dated- 28( 11 Ju1\c, 20!:: 

Suhjed: 	Note on Scheme of Financing for inclusion m the minutes of SP Division for 

Annual Plan 2012-13 of Puduchcrry. 

Aggregate Plan Resources for the Annual Plan 2012-U of Puduchcrry were asscssc.) at 
Rs. 2,000 crore at the offictal level discussions which included Rs. 100 crorc for Thirunallur 
Temple Town Project and Rs. 100 crore tOr infrastructure facilities at Ciovt. Medical College as 
pm1 of Normal Central Assistance. 

2. Subsequently, during the discussions of the Chief Minister with the Deputy Chairman, 
Planning Commission on 25.6.2012 it was agreed that the aggregate plan resources of the UT 
vmuld go up by Rs. 1000 crorc by way of additional ARM efforts of the UT to the extent of Rs 
200 crore and Rs. 800 crorc towards ACA for Externally Aided Projects for disaster mitigation 
efforts Post-Thane Cyclone subject to World Bank approval. Net Borrowings of the UT arc 
estimated at Rs.844.2g crore. 

3. The Annual Plan for Puducherry for 2012-13 was approved at Rs.3.000 crore after taking 
mto account all the resources of the UT, comprising of UT Government's Own funds of Rs. 
735.72 crore, UT's net borrowings of Rs. 844.28 crore, Central Assistance of Rs.620 crore, 
which includes Normal Central Assistance of Rs. 504.10 crore and Rs.115_90 crore as other 
Central Assistance. 

4. A copy of the detailed scheme of financing for the approved Annual Plan 2012-13 and 
other Central Assistance are enclosed at Annex-I and IL respectively. The details of Balance 
from Current Revenues is at Annex-til. 

eli, 
I 't~[~:-':_.......>"" 


(Sure~ha Soni) 

Research Officer (FR) 

Consultant (SP- Puducherry) 

Copy to: 

l. JS (SP)/Adviser (FR) 
2. Secretary (Finance), Govt. ofPuduchcrry 
3. Secretary (Planning), Govt. ofPuducherry 
4. JS (PF-1). Depat1ment of Expenditure. MoL nlrth 8lock. New Delhi. 

5. JS(UT), Ministry of Home Affairs, North Block, New Delhi 

6. Director (SP-PY), Director (SP) --Coordination 
7. Directors (FR)- AKPiSL/HK!I 
8. SRO (FR)I RO (FR)/YPs -JJ IIKGiPD/JSiSK 
9. F.R. 	Division- for records 

Copy For information to: 
I. PS to DCH 
2. PS to Member (FR)- Puduchcrry 
3. PS to Secretary, Planning Commis~ion 



Aonex:! 
~J r: PiJducherry 

/\pproved Scheme of f!r;<]nc;ng for the Annual Plan i;r 2iJi2-i3 

Sl ~~ I Amount 
' 

~~~-rU_r Go-~~i-~~~~-~------:~=--~--~~ _____ -----=-~--=~-~==-~~~ _____!~-~ ~~= 
1. UT's Own Resources "I 735.72.--- r·--·--- -··--·-------------------- ,-----

a. Balance from Current Hevenues 1 334.43 

- b. MCR (excludrng deductro~0or repayment-~;-;;_;~-;;-;)"- -~- -- -98 i1 
f--tc·--f-Pian Grants from Gol (12th/13th FC) -- j --- - 0 00 

:_: d -~~M ___ ___ __ -~ ---=--=-= _ """"1__ 500 00 

e. Reimbursement of CSl Collection I 0.00 
-·. --··· -· -----------· - -- --· --· -··· ,_ -----

1. AdJustment of Opening Balance 0.00-+-·· -- ·- ·---------------- .··------
g. Recoveries 0.00

f-+-=-- L__ ----- ·---------1 
2. UT's Net Borrowings (i-ii) 

-

3. 
r---·

844.28 
--· ---------------t----
(I) Gross Borrowings (a to d) 1022.98 

-
a. UT Provident Fund (Net) 0.00 

--· 
b. Small Savings 

-
__________ ._:_ __:_s oo 

c. Gross Market Borrowings 600 00 
- -

d. Negotiated Loans (HUDCO I NABARD) 397.98 

(ii) Repayments 178.70 
------------------

CENTRAL ASSISTANCE (a to b) 620.00 
f--.-------~-~----------~----~ 
a. Normal Central Assistance 504.10 # 

b Others (In Annex-11) 115.90 

~=4:...-Ll-1-c.:A--=-C-:..A~t_oc:..r=Ec.:A,P__~_ --=--=---~~------~--~==----~=----·-:_·-~~==-- _-_-8_o_o._oo •
Total A: UT Government Resources (1+2+3+4) 3000.00 

--
8. Public Sector Enterprises (PSEs) 0.00 

C. Local Bodies 0.00 
-- -----+---·-

3000.00D. AGGREGATE PLAN RESOURCES (A+B+C) 
·":-:::-;;::---_j

# mclus1ve of Rs. 100 crore for Thmmallar Temple Town Pro;ect aod Rs. 100 crore for 
infrastructure facilities at Govt_ Medical College. 

* ACA for Externally Aided Pro;ects for disaster mi{igation efforts Post- Thane Cyclone subject to 
World BanK approval 



Annex-11 
UT: Puducherry 

Allocations under Other Central Assistance Programmes -2012-13 

5 

[_sl No~T--=~= ~-~S--c~~-._~m~e~s_~_~_~_.===========T-==:~::~o~~~~-:~re~)-i 

I 1 i N~1tronal Socral Assr';tt'lnce Programme (NSAP) 870
I - : -- - ---- ----------

2 ___ j Nnt1onal E-Governance Action Plan (NEGAP) 1.45 

3 JRashtriya Knshi Vik;~ Y~~,;-a-(RKVY) -- 0.00 

4 Lc_entraiRo";;d F~Jn~ (CRF)--- .. -. ~---~+-~----~-~10 72 
Accelerated Irrigation Benefit Programme 

5 0:00 _ _______ (AIBP) 
-----------·--·---+-----~--· 

Jawahar!al Nehru National Urban Renewal 
95 006 Mission (JNNURM) 

Total 115.90 

)2--



-----

--

-------

---

--

---- ------ ----

Approved Gat a nett from Current Reveni.-:e '' ~,.Jr Annual P~an 2012-1-~ 

(R<:; n ,~.-' < <-------- -------· ------------·----- ------- ---- ---·· -- - '0 

lkm 	 :\ 1il011 ill~-~~~~~~- ---·-- --------------· ---------.-- ----- ----- i --- T 

' I. 
;---- -- 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
-

5. 

II. 

6. 

6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

7. 

7_ 1 

7.2 

8. 

9 

10 

Ill. 

r· . !:_) INON PLAN REVENUE RECEIPTS 11 ' '_) '-' 	 255!l.!.·.' 
·------- ---·-------- -----... - - --- -- ---- ' ------- 

- I
. 

' 
IShare in Central Taxes 

- -------------. ---- ------·-------·---· ·---- ------- 
State's Own Tax Revenue 1771.00 I ' 

--·-- < ,-------  i 
Non Tax Revenue 121.0~1 
Non Plan Grants from Centre (4.1 to 4.2) 663.00. 

< ------j
4,1 Revenue Deficit Grant 513.00 ' 

.. 	 ----------------  ' - ·-15oaol4.2 	 Compensation of CST 

--------- . -----·-· 


0.00Opening Balance 

·--  -·--· 


NON PLAN REVENUE EXPENDITURE (6 TO 10) 
 2220.57 

1186.35Non Developmental Expenditure (6.1 to 6.5) 
.. 

Interest Payments 452.83 

Appropriation for reduction or avoidance of debt 40.00 

Pension Payments 366.00 

Salaries 212.00 

115,52others 

1034.22Developmental Expenditure (7.1 to 7-2) 
< 

Salaries 709.86 

Others 324.36 
·----,-=

0.00Pay and OA Revision 
·--------· 

0.00Additional Funds to be devolved to Local Bodies 

0.00Plan Transfers to Local Bodies & PSEs (Excl. CSS) 

BCR ( 1-11) 334.43 



(i\s CrP!T)i' 	 - --- - -- .. - ----- ... -- - - ----l----~-----· 

UT's Own Resources 

t SL f,·Jo. !i:em ;-'\~TlOU(i~: 


--- I 


___ l 
-------- -----+.I_ _.7"3-"'5.c'-7-"-j2 

a. Balance f~-c:_~~~~~ent Revenues 	 _____i__ 334.43 

f----1-b_.__ j MC~ (exc1u9ing ~-~~~-~o~s for repa~~~-nt of loan~-~J----~~-~~: t~~:1 Grants from Go I_(1_2thi13i~ ~~~-- -- __ -+-~O~; 
e ! Reimbursement of CST-coll~ction ---J-- 0 00 

~--+! I Adlustme;;; ofo~~nmg_B-;;;;·nce --=-_::____-___ -- ___ l ----·- - --- a·oo-
--	 j_g I Rec~~~nes ___ __ 0 00 

2. 	 UT's Nel Borrowings (i-ii) 844.28 
_I (I) Gross Borrow1ngs (a to d) ____ --------- ] 1022.98+----+--	 ------ ------------+------1 
i a UT Provident Fund (Net) 	 0.00 

-- J_·-+- - ---------- ---------- ---+---
1 b Small Savings 25.00 


1---~-~ - ------- - ----	 --
i c. Gross Market Borrowings 600.00 

---j-' d. ] Neg~tlaledL~~;ls(fjUDCOJNABARD) --- - ---39i98 
f---. (ii)_] ~epayments _ ___ __ ~==-=+=1!8J~ 
~~CENTRALj\SSISTANCE_(ato b)_ ___ j __ 620 00 

f--ll'·!~~m~~ Ce_~~~-s::!?tance _____ __ _ 504.10 # 

, b_j_others (in Annex-11) 115 90 

•- 4_tACAfo;-E_t,P - --=--=---- --~ __:: --- - 800.00_~ 
Total A: UT Government Resources (1+2+3+4) 1 3000.00

f-----c----- ---------- -------------- 
8. i Public Sector Enterprises (PSEs) ] 0.00 
C:-: Local B~die;--- . --- --- .-----~ 0.00 

]_rl _l.AGc;~-EGA -r_E:_i>l..AN R~EsouRcE.S(il':_s+cl___--- -=--3-ooO:OO 
# Jm;iusive of r?s_ 'J(}i) crors' for lhiru.'Jflilar Ternp'e Tn.vn ProJU:t And Rs 100 r:rore for 

'/.CA for f:--<rcrnal!y /lsfcd !-',rc~r'3ci.; for disaster mJ!!gatJ(::n e(,'.x!s Post- Tt1ane Cyclone suhject to 
~'\/cr.'r1 B3n/<: op,~Jrova:' 

I L( 



' 


-~-~- .J ~.;:::,~~~·'~~.~.,·r~e;i,~~:~1~t~;;~1(bi~ll~ir(rN:(((/:,, - ~j--:~lr  j 

~-- ,; ) Rashtriya l<nshl \~-ik-~~~-~~RKvv)-- --- - -~-~~0-0_0_ 
I -- - - -·-- --------;-- ---· --- ------- .. -- - --~---

1 4 f Central Road Fund (CRF) 1072
!___________ . ------ ~--------------. ------- ---- 
1 S Accelerated Irrigation Benefit Programme 

0.00 ~--- (AIBP) ···--·+----
Jawaharlal Ne11ru National Urban Renevvc1l6 95.00IMission (JNNURM) ' 

r r----~----------- ----·-----------
~----~---~--·· _______ ,______ Total 115.90 

·---~-



_________ 

-----

-------
-------

- --- ----- -------- - - -

------- ---------------- ------ ------- --- ---- --

-- -----
- -----

-- ----- ---- - -- - --

' 


-_____ ___________________ -------·------ _ ___ __,
rj-·~- i'\_:-L1 ____________________ ----~~c-~~- _______ ___________ __j _ 

I L 

1 

-_-:: -~ 
NOU'cJ PLA~-J REVEt'JUE RECE~PTS {"J TO 5) 

_:~-~a=t~_-;;_'~-~;~-'S::-::_~;"_;_~----~- -~--•-- ~--_- _ 


c. ::=f---~:=~=-:_a_l:n-R;_"-;_a_e_n_n_t:_:r=oiTJ Ce___n_t~_;_(~=-1 t_o_"_--_2)==~~:==-

5. 

---+--- ---- ------- ---- - ------- --

11. NON PLAN REVENUE EXPENDITURE (6 TO 10) 

6. Non Developmental Expenditure (6.1 to 6.5)f---  --·-·------- ·---·--
6 1 Interest Payments

f----·-·-·--------------·-· 
6.2 

6.3 c----· 
6.4 

--~~---R~venu~__?~!~ ~an_t 
4.2 Compens8tion of CST 

Open1ng Balance 

Appropriation for reduction or avoidance of debt 

Pension Payments 

Salaries 
c--·--c---------- ·- ·---- --- -

6 5 Others 
r-----t---,---------··-·- ------- 

7. Developmental Expenditure (7.1 to 7.2) 
~--- - -  -  - --  - - -  - - - 

__7_1_ Salarres_ _ __ ______ ______ ___ 

_7.2 Others_____________ ____ 

f-- : ••-S-)~~~:::;~;:::;;~o:~d~volved ;~~o~ai-Bo~iec-s
0 

i 

(Ps__C~_9_r~~)---, 

'',_:JJ~~~·~!- __ 1 

.7.555.00 1 

-_-2771_;"1 


--~:~~ 

!___ 5 !3 OrJ 

150 00 

0 00 

2220.57 

1136.35 

452.83 

40.00 

366.00 

212.00 

115 52 

1034.22 

_ __70986~ 


_ ______ 32;~~~ 


--~·· -~~-~~ 

L_ ~- :~; 7~~~~trs to Local Bodies~ PS:s (Excl-- "~~--t ---~i ~g~3




